
The Household.

To Remove Stains, Ink, Fruit, 
Wine, Mildew, etc.—Oneteaspooa- 
ful of lemon jnoe, one teaspoonful of 
pure cream of tartar, one teaspoonful 
of oxalic acid, half a pint of rain 
water. Wipe off with clear water 

“ any article that cannot be washed, 
after using the mixture. A table- 
spoonful of the juioo of white 
currants is better than the lemon 

. jaicc, when procurable. This may 
-*bc used upon the most delicate fabrics 
' without injury to color or material. 

Shake up when using it.
To Grt Rid of Flies.—The 

smoke of the dried leaves of a pump
's kin burnt on a bright fire will cause 

flies to quit an apartment instantly, 
k or it will kill them. Birds must be 

withdrawn before the operation, and 
persons should attain from going 

1 •into appertmcnts immediately after,
• as the smoke causes headaphe. The
* employment of laurel oiPis also a pre

servative against flies, as they cannot 
bear the smell of it. In Belgium,

- butchers have long applied it, and 
with great suooees, to the doors and 
windows of their/hops,

—To restore rubber rings for fruit 
cans, let them lie ip water in which 
you have put one part ammonia to 
two parts of water. Sometimes they 
do not need to lie in this more than 
five minutes ; but frequently a half 
hour is needed to restore their elas
ticity.

Dessert in a Hurry.—A quickly 
made dessert is this ; make a batter 

• ns if for common griddle cakes, then 
add an egg, and some fruit, say 
stewed or canned berries, drain the 
juice from them, and stir them into 
the batter; fry in a little lard, and 

•' serve with pndding sauce.
■ —A towel folded several times and 

' dipped in hot water and quickly 
wrung, and- then applied over the 
seat of the pain in toothache or neu
ralgia, will generally afford prompt 
relief. Headaches almost always 
yield to the simultaneous application 
of hot water to the head and back of 
the neck,

—To brighten the carpet, dampen 
■ a sponge in water having a few drops 

of ammonia in solution, and wipe off 
the dust.

—If brooms are dipped in boiling 
«■U

’ o
ft.

X they will last much longer,
•weep like a new broom until they 

■~%re nearly worn out, and will not cut 
1 the carpet.

—An excellent dressing for chopped 
’ cabbage is made by heating a small 
’ cup of vinegar with a lump of butter
* or a well-beaten egg ; salt and pepper 
' to suit your taste. Pour while hot
over the cabbage.

The Dinner Table.—Let the 
table-cloth always be a spotless white. 
Let the table napkins be neatly fold- 

1 ed into some nice shape. Let the 
silver be bright. The glasses bright, 
and even if no hock or similar wine be 
taken, a colored glass, such as a green

• one, placed pn a table, always sets 
the table off. Let a few flowers or a 
nice fern be placed in the middle of, 
the table ; and if you have a lamp let 
it be shaded so that the light falls on 
the table, and not on the eyes.

SONG OF THE BALDHEADS.
* Tell me not, in merry accents,

That I have an unthatched roof—
*Tis the hairy head that lacks sense— 

Baldness is of thought a proof.

i Hair is vulgar, hair is useless,
To brush and comb's a bore,

* Making life but duH and juiceless—
I need brush and comb no more.

• Lifd is short and hairs are numbered.
And though'flies are hardly borne,

• Still at night I've always slumbered
When the nightcap I have worn.

In the world’s broad field of battle,
Who’d be at the barber's call,

Listening to his tiresome tattle?
Better bare his billiard ball.

Pear no future, bald head brother,
9 You were bald in infant days :

‘Crave not hirsute of another—
Brain it is, not hair, that pays.

Uvee of great men all remind us 
That our smooth and polished pates 

Leave all hairy heads behind us—
Let us thank the favoring fa’es.

Footprints of old Time's fleet walking 
No one sees on our smooth crowns. 

Mind no more the idle talking
Made by envious mop-head clowns.

L«t U»t then,*!) hairless brother,
"Proudly o'er life’s pathway roll— 

^Remember ihat dear mother 
Earth is barren at the pole.

—“ You see,” said a timid young 
man at a debating society, “ I merely 
throw out the idea.”

“ The best thing you could do with 
it ! ” growled the president.

Temperance.

THE TWO GLASSES.

There sat two glasses filled to the brim 
On a rich man's table, rim to rim ;
One was ruddy and red as blood.
And one was clear as the crystal flood.
Said the glass of wine to the paler brother— 
u Let us tell the tales of the past to each 

other ;
I can tell Df a banquet and revel and 

mirth,
And the proudest and grandest souls on. 

earth
Fell under my touch as though struck by 

blight,
Then I was king, .for I ruled in might ; 
From the heads of kings I have torn the 

crown,
From the height of fame have' hurled men 

down ;
I have blasted many an honored name,
I have taken virtue end given shame ; 
i have tempted the mouth .with a sip, a 

taste,
That has made his future a barren waste ; 
Far greater than any king am I,
Or any army beneath the sky.

u I have made the arm of the driver fail, 
And sent the train from the iion rail ;
I have made good ships go down at sea. 
And the shrieks of tho lost were, sweet to

For they said : behold how great you be 1 
Fame, strength, wealth, genius before you 

fall,
And your might and power are over all." 
Ho ! ho 1 pale brother," laughed-the wine.
“ Can you boast of deeds as great as mine ?"

Said the water-glass, “ I can not boast 
Of a king dethroned, or a murdered host ; 
But I can tell of a heart once sad,
By my crystal drops made light and glad ; 
Of thirsts I’ve quenched, and brows I’ve 

laved,
Of hands I have cooled and souls I have 

saved
I have slept in the sunshine and dropped 

from the sky.
And everywhere gladdened the landscape 

and eye,
I have eased the hot forehead of fever and 

pain,
I have made the parched meadows grow 

fertile with grain ;
I can tell of the powerful wheel of the 

mill,
That ground out the flour and turned 

-my will ;
I can tell of manhood debased by you 
That I have lifted aud crowned anew.
I cheer, I help, I strengthen and aid ;
I gladden the heart of man and maid ;
I set the chained wine captive fret,
And ail are better for knowing m.e"

These are the tales they to!d each other, 
The glass of wine and its paler brother,
As they sat together , filled to the brim 
On a rich man’s table, rim to rim.

DANGER IN THE WINE CUP.
There's danger to at— bcwitb

[cov-h enslaves. They who have 
drained it fin<L alas 1 Too often 
early graves. It sparkles to allure, 
With its rich, ruby light ; There 
is no antidote or cure, Only its 
course to fight. It changes 
men to brutes; Makes 
women bow their heads ;
Fills homes with ang
uish, want, disputes,
And takes from chil
dren bread. Then 
dash the glass 
away, and from 
the serpent flee;
Drink pure 

cold water 
day
A7
day,

And
walk

GOD’S FOOTSTOOL FBEEI
:i —
T'A Sad Story eooi"A Sad Story soon Told.—Mr. 
Oliver Dyer and Mr. Van Meter were 
on their way to a temperanoe meeting, 
some time ago, when they heard a 
voice of sorrow and distress from the 
upper loft of a tenement hoase in the 
Fourth Ward. Directed by their im
pulses, they ascended the rickety stairs, 
and found a drunken man standing in 
the centre of the room, a woman weep
ing by the window, and a little boy ly
ing upon the floor. These gentleman 
were informed by the sad-faeed and 
broken hearted woman that her has- 
fond came home intoxicated, and 
requested his^boyto go down stairs and 
buy a bottle of rnm. The boy had 

pledge in Mr. Van Meter’s 
for “ Little Wanderers,and 

was endeavoring to explain to his father 
what he had done. He did not refuse 
to obey his father ; he was merely 
remonstrating with him, when the 
dnwhw brute struck the boy a blow 
whàefc br&e his neck and killed him 
instantly. The man was arrested ; 
ahd when he came to his senses in his 
cell, he was shocked at what he had 
done, he became affected with soften
ing of the brain, and shortly after he 
died in a state of idiocy. His wife, 
the mother of the dead boy, went to 
the home of her mother and father in 
Vermont. The man who killed his 
own son was once a merheant injthe 
city of New York ; but he drank wine 
at parties, and encouraged an appetite 
which finally overcame him, and he 
fell into the lowest depths of intemper
ance, which resulted in loss of property, 
loss of character, loss of life.—[Ex.
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BROKEN FOREVER.

“ Hallo ! " cried Charley Lawrence, 
stopping short in his walk, with a look 
of dismay on his face. 11 The dam is 
broken, and if it is not patched at once, 
it will be all washed away before 
morning."

He began mechanically stamping 
his feet, to keep them warm, while he 
watched the water of the creek slowly 
trickling through a rift in the dam 
which he and his companions had 
built the day before.

The weather was not yet cold enough 
to free* running water, and the boys 
had dammed the creek at this poiut, 
determined that when it did freeee, 
the creek should be broad enough for 
a skating pond. And now the water 
had found a weak point in their work, 
and before morning it would be de
stroyed.

“ Half an hour’s work would put 
it in good shape again," said Charley 
to himself, biting the end of his glove ;
“ butr-"

He hesitated over something for pea- 
hups ten minutes, and then, jerking off 
his gloves, he set to work with might 
and main, repairing the breach. While 
he was at work, he did not notice his 
uncle coming toward him ; but when 
the work was done, he saw him looking 
on.

Charley’s face suddenly grew as red 
as the evening sky.

“ Yon have mended it, I see," his 
uncle said, slowly.

“ Yes, sir."
“But you have broken something 

else which can never be mended,”
The serious tone in which this was 

spoken made Charley understand pret
ty clearly what was meant; but he 
asked :

“ And what is that, uncle ? "
“ What day is this, Charley ? "
“ Sunday.”
“ And a broken Sabbath is broken 

forever."

’ Lots of room, for one more."

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
For a Years Reading!

THE COUNTRY EDITOR AND 
THE BURGLAR.

Once upon a time a country editor 
awoke in the night to find a burglar 
hunting through all the pockets of his 
clothes.

“ What means this unseemly in
trusion?" asked the editor, rising 
upon his elbow.

“ I am in search of money," replied 
the bnrriar. as he turned the last 
pocket inside out ; “ but, alas! I fear 
I have got into the wrong house. I 
have found nothing but a bit of lead 
pencil and a ticket to a magical gift 
show. With your permission I shall 
retire as I came."

“ One moment, if you please,” said 
the editor. “ I do not think yon are 
a subscriber to my paper. Allow me 
to call your attention to its superior 
features. All the local news—a care
fully selected miscellany—impartial 
editorial discussions of the leading 
questions—a household department 
that will delight your wife—a relig
ious department that will direct the 
wayward steps of the wicked to the 
straight and narrow path—no objec
tionable advertisements inserted, and 
only two dollars a year, strictly in 
advance. I shall be glad to enter 
your name on my list. You doubt
less know that every man should sup
port his local paper.”

“ I am glad you have called my 
attention to this matter,” said the 
burglar, “ and I will subscribe. Here 
are two dollars and my address on 
the bureau. You are a man of busi-

“ Yes," replied the editor ; “ I 
never miss an opportunity to push 
trade."

“ Nor I, either," said the burglar, 
“ and therefore will steal the two dol
lars I have just paid you for subscrip
tion."

And pocketing the bill, the burglar 
climbed out of the window and alid 
down the lightning rod.

Very Venerable.—Mrs. Ann 
Decosfce died at Harbor-au-Bouche, 
C. B., on 1st inst., aged 110. Her 
memory, sight, and hearing were un
impaired.

—Lobster hash makes a nice littlj 
dish for supper ; chop the meat quite 
fine, season with peppei and salt, a 
piece of butter the size of an egg, if 
the entire lobster is used, and moisten 
with cream. Let it stew slowly for 
ten or fifteen minutes, stirring it to 
prevent scorching. Put a thick layer 
of salted bread crumbs in the bottom 
of a pndding dish, pour the lobster 
over it and set in the oven to brown

—If a duck goes into the river for 
divers reasons, does he come on land 
for sun-dry purposes ?

earOm.- Dollar will pay a year’s 
subscription for Tije Weekly 0»; 
server,
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Words of Wisdom.

—Pity the man who censures what 
he has not the ability to perform or 
the courage to attempt.

—It is easier to suppress the first 
desire than to suppress all that follow 
it.

—He submits himself to be seen 
through a microscope who suffers him
self to be caught in a passion.

It is hard to personate and act a 
part long, for where truth is not at 
the bottom, nature will always be en
deavoring to return, and will peep out 
and betray herself one time or an
other.

—The best recipe for getting 
through life in a commendable way 
is to feel that everybody, no matter 
how rich or how poor, needs all the 
kindness they can get from oflhers in 
the world.

—The men who perform things 
maturely, slowly, deliberately, are the 
men who oftenest succeed in life. 
People who are habitually in a hurry 
have to do things twice over. The 
tortoise beats the ha» a* last

—Wisdom does notAow itself so 
much in precept as in life—in firm
ness of mind and mastery of appetite. 
It teaches us to do as well as to talk ; 
and to make our words and actions all 
of a color.

—A hidden light soon becomes 
dim, and if it be entirely covered up, 
will expire fhr want of air. So it is 
with hidden religion. It must go 
out. There canngt be a Christian 
whose light in some aspect does not

Farm and Garden.
THEORY AND PRACTICE IN FARMING.

Writers for agricultural papers 
should deal more in fact than in theory. 
While theories may seem plausible, 
aud read very well,the practical farmer 
knows that they oftimee prove a delu
sive dream. It is a very easy matter 
for a glib writer to raise an immense 
crop of some particular vegetable—on 
paper. He can tell you how and 
when to prepare the ground, when to 
plant the seed and just how to manage 
the crop. He will tell you what ele
ment the soil must contain for the pro
duction of this crop, and what fertilaers 
to use. The result is a big success 

on paper. Perhaps he never raised 
a good crop in his life ; the chances 
are that he never did. The practical 
farmer tries to carry out the theory 
and reports a failure. The conditions 
of soil, seasons, heat and cold, and in
sect ravages are so varied that theories 
amount to very little in farming. 
You may bring all the theories 
ever written for the production of the 
cabbage crop, and I will put the 
green worm against them all, and 
guarantee that he will upset them 
every time.

Now what do these theories amount 
to? As practical farmers we must 
deal with facts. We must learn by 
experience how to adapt ourselves to 
circumstances ; how to manage a crop 
to the best advantage on different 
soils, and in wet and dry seasons ; how 
to meet the enemies that are destruc
tive to the crop, and what -means to 
apply to prevent their ravages. Prac
tical farmers found a sure agent for 
the destruction of the potato bug in 
paris green, and when this fact was 
published in the agricultural papers, 
it was worth a dozen theories concern
ing this bug from a scientific man. 
And so in nearly all matters pertain
ing to form work. Give us less theory 
and more practical results.

—When I was a boy in my teens, 
my father had a valuable Jon ig horse 
of the gentlest to handlef but a rous
ing kicker on cold winter nights, 
shattering the stable behind him, and 
even the joists over him, and jarring 
the whole connected string of build
ings, including the house. At length 
my father suspended an old sleigh- 
bell over his back, and when he hit it, 
it so startled and frightened him, that 
he ceased from his antics, and was 
cured of the habit.—[Kuros, New 
Marlboro, Mass.

—When you come in from tho 
wood lot, cold and tired, take a good 
drink of hot skimmed milk. It may 
not be quite as sweet as new milk but 
tt will tone up the whole system in a 
short time.

—There is one point that should be 
deeply impressed on the dairyman's 
mind, and that is, if he wants to 
make a first-class article of butter he 
must chum often. Never let the 
pream get over three days old, no 
matter how cold it may keep. If 
cold, it will get old, flat, and frinky. 
If sour, the whey will eat up the best 
butter globules. Chum as often as 
you can,

Children’s CornAt.

“ WHOSOEVER."

There were children at the door 
Conning Bible verses o'er.

Which weid, all the Bible through,
Lk> you love best ? queried Sue.

I like faith the best, said one ;
Jesus is my ward alone ;

I like hope ; And 1 like love ;
I like heaven, our home above.

One more small than all the rest :
I like whosoever best ;

Whosoever—that means all —
Even I, who am so small.

“ Whosoever 1" Ahllsie;
Thai’s the word for you and me :

Whosoever will may come,
Find n pardon and a home.

BE CONTENT.
It was a cold, windy day; but 

Elsie’s mother thought as she was 
quite well and strong, it need not keep 
her from her school, only , square

Elsie stood by the bright grate 
patting on her warm wraps. The 
flames from the soft coal darted up 
cheerfully, and eveiything around 
looked pleasant but Elsie.

“Oh, dear," she growled to her
self; “ if I could only have fnrs like 
the other girls, there’d be some com- 
fort in going out.”

Elsie supposed no one heard her 
But somebody did ; and there came a
voice from the back parlor window:

“ What girls, Elsie ? "
“Oh, all of em."

Is this one ? Come here and see."
Elsie looked out of the window, aod 

turned crossly away.
There, just leaving the back @»te 

with a basket of cold food on her bat4 
arm, was a most forlorn little girl. 
Barefoot and ragged, it seemed as if 
she must surely freeze.

Elsie couldn’t fbiget her; and 
better thoughts came, by-and-by— 
thoughts that made her quite content
ed with such things as she had.— 
[Young Reaper.

THE PRETTY DRINKING CUP. 
Millie has a dainty silver cup which 

auntie gave her. She is very proud
of it, and one day, when Cousin Belle 
was visiting her, she said,

“No one has such a pretty can as 
this?” V

“ t saw 8 bird drinking from a pret
tier one than that one day," said papa.

Birds don’t drink from cups, do 
they?" asked Belle.

“ Yes, sometimes. This was a leaf-
cup, the eup of the pitcher-plant, and 
it has a lid, and holds water ss well 
as your cup."

“ A™1! do the birds really drink out 
of it?" )

Yes ; the rain and the dew gather 
in the eup, and by and by a thirsty 
bird comes along. - Now I will have 
a drink,’ says Birdie, and he sips from 
the leaf-cup, and lifts up his head as 
if to thank God for the drink. No 
wonder; the heavenly Father loves 
and cares for the birds, as well as for 
the children ? ”

THOSE QUEER CHILDREN1.
Here, now,” said a mother to her 

little boy, “ take this good medicine. 
It’s sweet as sugar.” “Mamma, I 
love little brother,” the boy replied ; 
41 give it to him.”

Little Tom’s canary was too sick to 
sing a full tune, but he could twitter 
some. Tom, after listening attentively, 
exclaimed, “Mamma, birdie only sang 
half a verse that time !”

Father to his little son, who has just 
handed him the teacher’s report of 
progress and conduct for the last 
month—“ This report is very unsatis
factory; I’m not at all pleased with 
it. Little Son—“I told the teacher 
that I thought you woulden’t be, but 
he woulden’t change it.”

Little Mollie was caught by her 
mother stealing apples from a tree, and 
was severely rebuked. Her mother 
told her she must not touch those 
apples, as she was going to make pre- 
sesves of them. On the following Sun
day little Mollie’s schoolteacher asked 
her why God forbade Adam and Eve 
to eat of the tree in the midst of the 
garden. “ Because he wanted to 
make preserves of the apbles,” was 
the childish reply.

epitaph.
At rest beneath this church-yard stone 

Lies stingy Jimmy Wyatt;
He died one morning just at ten,

And saved a dinner by it.'

He asked her if she’d have ice cream;
'I do not eat it, thanks.’ she said.

‘Wha what?’ he stammered in surprise 
And then he tumbled over—dead. *\

ON ROLLERS.
She went to the roller skating rink,

And put the sliders on,
A strap or two about her shoe,

And then she's off and gone.
She slide, she slode, she glid, she glode, 

Upheld by fear nor fetter,
Bui at last the gentle maid was 'throwed 

The roller skates upset her.

x


